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UVa from page 10 Chilcutt schools UVa. frontcourt
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UNC 89, Virginia 86
Saturday

UNC (89)
fg ft rb

min m--a m--a o--t a pf tp
Fox 34 9-1- 3 3 2-- 4 1 5 21
Lynch 35 3-- 10 7--8 4-- 6 1 4 13
Chilcutt 38 10-1- 7 5-- 6 2-1- 1 2 2 25
Davis 38 0-- 6 6--8 1- -4 1 1 6
Rice 43 5-- 9 4-- 6 0-- 3 8 2 14
Rod! 15 0-- 0 0--0 0-- 0 2 3 0
Rozler 8 1-- 2 0-- 2 1-- 2 0 0 2
Montross at 4-- 9 0-- 2 2-- 5 0 0 8
Phelps 3 H3--0 0--0 0-- 1 0 0 0
Harris 4 0--1 0-- 0 0-- 1 1 2 0
Reese 5 0--2 -1 0 1 0
Salvador! 2 0-- 0 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0
Sullivan 2 0-- 0 0--0 0-- 0 0 1 0
Wenstrom 2 0-- 0 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 250 16 21 89
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Percentages FG .464, FT .657. int

goals 2-1- 0, .200 (Davis 0-- 4, Fox 2-- 4, ,
Rice 0--1 , Harris 0-- 1 ). Team rebounds
1 3. Blocked Shots 6 (Lynch 2, Fox,
ChBcutt, Harris, Montross). Turnovers
14 (Lynch 4, Fox 8, Rice 3, Montross, R6dl.
Reese, Rozler). Steals 6 (Lynch 2. Fox,
Chilcutt. Harris. Rice).

VIRGINIA (86)

seconds left in regulation and Stith's
four fouls forced him into a more timid
role in overtime, Crotty and Rice became
the duo to watch.

Rice's final numbers read 14 points
and 8 assists far from spectacular and
yet enough to help the Tar Heels to their
1 1th straight victory. UNC, holding a
No. 5 ranking, now stands at 1 3-- 1 and 2--0

in the ACC. The No. 13 Cavaliers,
who had an eight-gam- e winning streak
of their own snapped Saturday, fell to
10--3 and 2-- 1.

"This is a league game on somebody
else's floor," Rice said. "If we can get
one or two of these I think that puts us
ahead, because not many teams are going
to win here."

As regulation wound down, the Tar
Heels looked as if they would suffer the
same fate Duke had in an upset loss to
the Cavs the week before.

A int bomb from Crotty followed
by a Stith slam and two Crotty free
throws brought UVa. from a 63-6- 2

deficit to a 69-6- 4 advantage with just
2:10 to play.

But UNC clawed back to 70-6-8 and
had a chance to tie when Stith fouled the
Tar Heels' Hubert Davis going after a
loose ball. Davis made only one of his
two free throws, however, leaving UVa.
with the ball and a 70-6- 9 lead.

UNC pressured the Cavs in the
backcourt, and Fox reached in on Crotty
for his fifth foul with :5 1 to play. When
Crotty made only one ofhis two freebies,
the score stood at 71-6- 9.

Rice took his time on UNC's next
possession, staring down Crotty before
licking his chops and driving in. He
launched a playground-styl- e underhand
scoop shot five feet from the hoop, and
the ball somehow found the net to tie the
score at 7 1 , where it stayed for the final
31 seconds.

Stith opened the first overtime period
with a three-poi- nt play on a driving
layup and a foul by George Lynch. But
UNC battled back again, tying the score
at 74 on a free throw by Chilcutt and
going ahead when Rice blew by Crotty
for a layup.

Chilcutt seemed to ice the game when
he sank two more free throws with 28
seconds left, giving UNC a 78-7- 5 lead.
But Crotty's int prayer over Lynch
put five more minutes on the clock.

"We were going to going to try not to
let him (Crotty) have three, and George
was all over him," Smith said.

The teams tied at 80, 84 and 86 in the
second overtime before Rice's jumper
proved the diffe-renc- e. The play, "44p,"
was a staple in UNC's offense down the
stretch. Rice would let the clock tick
down to 10 seconds and then drive the
lane, keeping his eyes on UNC's two
big men, Chilcutt and Eric Montross,
posting up underneath.

"He has a choice," Smith said. "He
can go to one of the two big men. If
they're fronted, then if he misses we
should have inside position. We ran that
a lot after we lost Fox."

Fox's 2 1 points and 9-o- f-l 3 shooting
powered the Tar Heels to as much as a
seven-poi-nt lead in regulation. But the
Cavaliers constantly countered UNC's
size and depth advantage UVa.'s
tallest player was 6--9 Ted Jeffries, who
fouled out with 1 :59 left in regulation

with an edge in quickness and some
timely long-ran- ge bombing.

The 'Hoos heaved up 28 int at-

tempts to UNC's 1 0, sinking only seven
but sinking them in the right places.
Crotty alone was 5 of 1 1 from beyond
the semicircle. Turner, who had the
Hoos other two bombs, finished with

17 points.

fg ft rb
rnin m-- a m-- a o- -t a pf tp

Turner 42 5-1-4 5--6 5 1 4 17
Stith 45 8-2-0 6-1- 1 6-- 7 2 4 22
Jeffries 32 3-- 5 0-- 0 2-- 6 0 5 6
Oliver 36 4-1- 2 0--0 0--4 2 2 8
Crotty 48 9-1- 9 6--8 2-- 5 8 2 29
Btundin 31 1-- 3 1- -2 1-- 7 14 3
Parker 14 0-- 1 1-- 2 3-- 6 1 2 1

Johnson 2 0--1 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 250 307519-2918-4- 5 15 23 86

Percentages FG .400, FT .655. int

goals 8. .250 (Crotty 5-- 1 1 . Turner 2--9,

Stith 0-- 5, Johnson 0-- 1 , Blundin 0-- 1 . Oliver 0-- 1

). Team rebounds 3. Blocked Shots
4 (Turner 2,Stith 2). Turnovers 16 (Stith 6,
Tumer3, Jeff ries2, Oliver 2, Blundin 2, Crotty).
Steals 6 (Turner 2, Stith 2, Crotty,

Pete Chilcutt

"All I could do was play good defense.
He was on tonight ... very much so."

On? You bet he was. Chilcutt hit 9 of
14 shots after the first half. In a 15:53
span in the second half, the
232-pound- er scored 16 points and
continued to pound the boards.

17:52 left in regulation: a 17-foo- ter

from the baseline to give UNC a 39-3- 4

cushion.
17:20: a tough baseline turnaround

with Jeffries defending for a 4 1 --34 lead.
16:20: a turnaround jumper in the

lane to hold on to a seven-poi- nt bulge.
10:57: a difficult 12-fo- ot turnaround

to put UNC up 5 46.

8:48: a rebound of a King Rice miss
for a 55-5- 0 advantage.

5.72; a steal and layup to give the
lead back to UNC, 61-6- 0.

4:13: with Jeffries all over him, a
five-fo- ot turnaround bank shot, forging
UNC in front, 63-6- 2.

1:59: forcing contact and a foul by
Jeffries (his fifth); hits the two free
throws, pulling UNC to within three of
Virginia at 69-6- 6.

"I definitely felt, especially in the
second half, that I was playing pretty
well," Chilcutt said. "I was just playing

North Carolina 33 38 7 11 - 89
Virginia 32

f 39 7 8 - 86

Technical Fouls Virginia bench.
Attendance 8,864. '

Terps' Williams breaks leg vs. Duke

By NEIL AMAT0
Assistant Sports Editor

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
Lugging a huge duffel bag through a
corridor in Virginia's University Hall,
UNC's Pete Chilcutt was stopped sev-
eral times by chil-
dren begging for his autograph.

Something he's probably not accus-
tomed to, the somber senior forward
signed his name and continued to make
his way to the team bus. Clad in a coat
and tie, Chilcutt left the UNC locker
room a zoo of

reporters and was again
accosted for his John Hancock. Just
how many signatures had he given on
his 150-yar- d trot from the Tar Heels'
dressing room to the safety of their
chartered plane?

'Too many," Chilcutt said. "Right
now, I'm just trying to get out of here."

The way the Eutaw, Ala., native
played Saturday night on UVa.'s
homecourt, a monument should be
erected in his honor next to the likeness
of Thomas Jefferson on Virginia's
grounds. After North Carolina's 89-8- 6,

double-overtim- e triumph over the
Cavaliers, he could have signed auto-
graphs for hours and commanded a fee
a la Pete Rose.

Chilcutt left the jaws of the Wahoo
faithful sagging all the way down to
their orange coattails with an arsenal of
offensive moves of Kevin McHale
quality.

Chilcutt's line: 38 minutes, 25 points
(a career high), 1 1 rebounds, a pair of
assists, a block, a steal and no turnovers.
He hit 10 of his 17 floor attempts and 5
of 6 free throws, including two that
seemingly put the game away late in the
first OT. The fifth-ye- ar senior, after a
two-poi- nt showing in the opening pe-

riod, came to the rescue in the second
stanza to aid North Carolina (13-- 1, 2-- 0

in the ACC) to its 1 1th straight win.
Freshman Eric Montross, who had

eight points and four boards, summed
up Chilcutt's success Saturday, citing
Chilcutt as one of his role models.

"He's got a lot of moves, and he
demonstrated them tonight," Montross
said. "I don't care who he went up
against, he was unstoppable. We (the
freshmen) have got to find someone to
teach us, and I think he's doing it."

Speaking like a true student, Montross
was right. Chilcutt's lesson in Posting-U- p

101 educated not only the UNC
youngsters Montross, Clifford Rozier
and Kevin Salvadori, but also Virginia's
feeble "frontcourtr Chilcutt schooled

--.UYa sophomore.Ted Jeffries, lighting
up the scoreboard for 16 points in the
second half on a plethora of post ma-
neuvers leaving Jeffries only to snatch
the rebound out of the twine.

"Pete uses his body well," said
Jeffries, who fouled out with six points.(Eanerobics n
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: From Associated Press reports
S COLLEGE PARK, Md. Maryland

guard Walt Williams, the team-lead- er

e in scoring, assists and steals, will miss
at least four weeks with a fractured left
fibula, team officials said Sunday.

f Williams injured his leg early in
Saturday's Atlantic Coast Conference

l-- game against Duke. He returned to play
in the first half and started the second
half, but was forced to leave with just
over 12 minutes remaining in the Ter--j
rapins 94-7- 8 loss.

? Team trainer J.J. Bush said Williams'
' leg will be placed in a cast on Monday.

-- Bush said Williams, a t-8 junior,
--.did not do any further damage to the

limb by playing on it after suffering the
injury because the fibula is not a weight- -
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'.a
with confidence as I have lately? The
guards were able to get it inside to me,
and I was able to convert." j

While Chilcutt spoke of the game's
events as if he were dreaming, UNC
head coach Dean Smith didn't seem at
all surprised at Chilcutt's sudden secon-

d-half outburst.
"Chilcutt can score," Smith said.

"He's really improved a lot. We really
like his inside game."

Smith continued to enjoy it when,
with 3:21 left in the first overtime,
Chilcutt, after a Kenny Turner foul,
canned one freebie to knot the score at
74. His two charity-strip- e swishes with
28 ticks remaining in the opening OT
gave UNC a 78-7- 5 lead.

Although Chilcutt says he's never
been at the line late in a game (he did,
however, hit a 16-foo- ter in the waning
seconds of his first game as a Tar Heel,
causing overtime and eventual victory
over Syracuse in 1987), Smith said he
felt confident any player would feel
comfortable taking the clutch shot.

"I think every one of our guys can
say, 'I can shoot a foul shot when the
game's on the line.'"

In the second overtime, with the game
still anyone's to win, Chilcutt gave UNC
a four-poi-nt margin on a jump hook
from right baseline. After two baskets
by the Cavaliers, Chilcutt's turnaround
on the left baseline put UNC up 86-8- 4

with 1:15 left.
UVa. point guard John Crotty, who

led all scorers with 29 points, said
Chilcutt's mix of finesse and force is
lethal.

"Chilcutt played a great game,"
Crotty said. "The fact that he can hit the
turnaround with his size that's a
deadly combination."

A pair of Crotty free throws tied the
game, and after some King Rice hero-
ics, UNC left the floor with a win fueled
by two senior leaders. Yes, Rice stole
the show in the end, but it was Chilcutt
who put on a show for everyone
especially Virginia head coach Jeff
Jones and his Wahoos to remember.

The way I look at it," Jones said, "he
was the difference in the game."
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bearing bone.
"I hope this will heal quickly and I'll

be able to get back out there," Williams
said in a statement. "I'm disappointed
for sure, but I know the team will con-
tinue to do well."

Casting aside the gloom of probation
i

two other players, the Terrapins have
been a surprise success this season.

They have beaten Rutgers, South
Carolina and Atlantic Coast Conference
foe Clemson in compiling an 8-- 6 record.

Williams said he sustained the injury
when someone accidently kicked him.
Maryland coach Gary Williams didn't
want to put him back in the lineup, but
Walt Williams, a fierce competitor, said
he talked the coach into letting him try
it.

Coach Williams said he was yet not
sure who would take Williams' place in
the lineup when the Terrapins play
Virginia on Wednesday.

"You can't replace a Walt Williams
with just one player," he said. "This
team owes a lot to Walt Williams and
we can show him how much we ap-

preciate what he has done for us all
season by going out and playing hard as
a team."
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Special Summer Programs
PARSONS IN PARIS June 29-Aug- 12
Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the Dordogne. visit the
masterpieces of renaissance art in Tuscany. Courses include painting, drawing. --

art history and the liberal arts. Students may choose to spend the last two ; ;

weeks of the program in the Dordogne or Cortona. Italy.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN PARIS June 29-Jul- y 29
Study both the aesthetics and the craft of photography in the city that has in-- ;

spired great photographers for 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian
galleries supplement the curriculum.

FASHION IN PARIS June 29-Ju- ly 29
Study the history and contemporary trends of French fashion design through ;

visits to Parisian museums and costume collections. Guest lecturers and visits ;

to design studios and retail outlets are part of the program, as are daily classes
'in fashion illustration.

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN PARIS

June 29-Jul- y 29
Offered in collaboration with the renowned Musee des Arts Decoratifs. this pro-- ;

gram focuses on the history of French architecture and European decorative
arts. Excursions to points outside of Paris are included; last summer, students I

visited Versailles, Vaux le Vicomte and Fontainebleau. ;

MODERN PARIS June 29-Jul- y 29
Combining architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the .

development of Paris in the modern period (1830 to the present). !

PALEOLITHIC ART & ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE DORDOGNE
July 28-Augu-st 12
Daily class sessions near the town of Les Eyzies de Tayac, in southwestern

'France, are devoted to lectures and guided visits to the area's famous and less
well-know- n prehistoric caves, living sites and archaeological excavations. ;

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE IN ITALY June 29-Jul- y 28
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied in Roma Florence and Venice,
where on-sit- e presentations are made by Parsons faculty.

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN GREAT BRITAIN
Jury 4
This four-wee- k curriculum, covering the years 1600-190- 0, is offered in London,
with several excursions to nearby towns and country houses.

PARSONS IN WEST AFRICA MAU: July ly 24
IVORY COAST: Jury 25-Aug- ut 23

Workshops in ceramics and fibers will introduce students to artists and artisans
in several Ivory Coast villages, where these crafts can be studied in their
original context. A photography curriculum examines techniques of document-

ation and reportage in regions of great natural beauty and cultural diversity.

The history of African art and architecture also is offered. A separate curriculum
in Mali is available

All programs include round trip airfare, accommodations and land transfers.
Academic credit is available to qualified students. For more information, please
return the coupon or call:

(212) 741-897- 5, Ext. 17

Doughnuts make
horrible sandwiches.

But bagels, on the other hand, are
versatile. Imagine one of the nine kinds of

bagels with one of our five different
custom blended cream cheeses.

A breakfast delight.
Are you a casualty of the burger

wars? We're sure our wide selection
of deli-sty- le bagel sandwiches will

be a colorful change from
your fast-foo- d blues.

BRUEGGER'SBAGEL BAKERY

Walt Williams

and the subsequent departure of
frontcourt sensation Jerrod Mustaf and
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Parsons School of Design
Office of Special Programs
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10011

Please send information about:

Parsons in Paris
Photography in Paris
Fashion in Paris
Architecture & Decorative
Arts in Paris

Name

Address

City State
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